Savings, revenue, and streamlined processes highlight the first 18 months of the State of
Georgia’s Procurement Transformation Initiative
It has been over a year since Governor Perdue launched the Statewide Procurement
Transformation Initiative – an effort expected to last through 2009. With the support of the
Procurement Transformation Initiative team and A.T. Kearney, the management consultant
partner, State Purchasing has implemented new contracts, renegotiated existing contracts,
issued multiple electronic Requests for Proposals, improved procurement policies and
procedures, enhanced the training programs, revised the organizational structure, upgraded
internal e-procurement software and purchased new applications to support the overall
purchasing function.
Among the highlights of the last 18 months are the following:
•

•

•

•

•

Over $30 million in annual savings have been achieved: With the concerted efforts
of the State’s collaborative cross-functional sourcing teams, the Procurement
Transformation Initiative has generated over $30 million in annualized contract savings,
and a clearly defined savings target of $135MM in year over year savings and $400MM in
cost reductions over the next three years. These savings were achieved through multiple
newly awarded or renegotiated contracts for packaged software, personal computers,
industrial gases, industrial paint, office and educational furniture, temporary IT labor,
office supplies and express mail delivery.
Enhanced Policies and Procedures: Using a data-driven methodology to determine
spend patterns and research market forces, the state has been able to consolidate vendor
bases, pool commodities and incorporate geographical considerations into contract
formation. An improved negotiation process has been implemented that allows the State
to negotiate both service level and price resulting in obtaining the best value for the State.
Modernized organizational structure: State Purchasing buyers are organized along
purchasing categories rather than purchasing processes. The newly transformed
organization includes a unit dedicated to analyzing the State’s purchasing patterns. This
has yielded benefits such as improved service level, greater convenience for the customers,
and enhanced reporting requirements resulting in more accurate tracking of savings and
contract compliance.
New eProcurement Software. The State has purchased various PeopleSoft modules
that provide for online catalogs, solicitations and bid submissions, and automated contract
management. Implementation planning is underway which will ultimately transform and
enhance the State’s procurement organization’s capabilities.
Georgia Procurement Training and Certification Program: A cross-agency Training
Review Council has been established to guide the Georgia Procurement Certification
Program. Additional training courses and delivery methods are being implemented to
enhance the State’s Procurement Training Program. Supplementary courses are being
created in cooperation with national professional procurement organizations.

The Department of Administrative Services, which houses the statewide purchasing function,
maintains information about the Procurement Transformation Initiative on its web site at
http://statepurchasing.doas.ga.gov/transformation.
The State of Georgia appreciates this opportunity to present the extraordinary
success experienced thus far in our Procurement Transformation initiative with
great hopes to further the savings and efficiencies already identified.
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Objectives



Demonstrate the magnitude of the State of Georgia’s Procurement
Transformation Initiative
Clearly identify innovation, transferability, service improvement, and cost
reduction
Overview










Executive Summary
Organization
Strategic Sourcing
Skills and Training
Process Improvement
Technology
Performance Management
Benefits
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The Governor’s Commission for a New Georgia has been the
driving force behind the Procurement Transformation
Initiative
“The
“Theprimary
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theState’s
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purchasing,(2)
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the
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thisspend,
spend,while
while(3)
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future”
- Procurement Transformation
- Procurement Transformation
Initiative Memo; Tommy Hills,
Initiative Memo; Tommy Hills,
Jim Lientz, Lonice Barrett,
Jim Lientz, Lonice Barrett,
November 22, 2005
November 22, 2005

The Procurement Task Force, led by private sector representatives,
targeted savings of $135MM by FY ’09
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Procurement Transformation Initiative
Organizational Structure
Procurement Transformation Governance Council

Lonice Barrett (Chair), Director, Office of Implementation
Brad Douglas, DOAS Commissioner
Selected Agency, Regent and Private Sector representatives
Project Management

Tim Gibney, DOAS Assistant Commissioner
Joe Stewart, A.T. Kearney Project Manager
Spend Management and
Strategic Sourcing

Capacity Building

Organization

Spend
Management

Process

Strategic
Sourcing

Performance
Management

Skills & Training
IT

Change Management/Communications
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The Procurement Transformation Initiative followed a
comprehensive approach to addressing procurement improvement
Procurement Transformation Framework
Key Issues Considered

House of Purchasing and SupplySM Framework(1)

Procurement
Strategy

DirectionSetting

Organizational
Alignment

Value Delivery
Processes

Supporting
Infrastructure

Supplier
Relationship
Management

Sourcing

Performance
Management

Operating
Process
Management

Knowledge/Information
Management

Human Resources Management

Readily-Available Tools and Methodologies
 Assessment of Excellence in Procurement study and findings
 A.T. Kearney House of Purchasing and SupplySM
 Knowledge and insights from subject-matter experts

Direction Setting
 Strategy
• Is procurement strategy aligned with organizational strategy?
• Does procurement have appropriate internal emphasis?
 Organizational Alignment
• Is there organization alignment outside of procurement’s
controls?
Value Delivery Processes
 Sourcing
• Are the appropriate people involved in sourcing?
• Are the proper sourcing process & tools used and deployed?
 Supplier Relationship Management
• Does a formal supplier evaluation system exist?
• Are supplier relationships proactively or reactively managed?
 Operating Process Management
• Are day-to-day activities primarily transactional?
• How is compliance managed and enforced?
Supporting Infrastructure
 Performance Management
• Are performance measures linked to strategy?
 Knowledge/Information Management
• Is data quality and integrity at appropriate levels?
• Does a contract database exist?
 Human Resource Management
• Do procurement personnel possess the appropriate skills?
• Is training available to ensure skills are developed?
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Notes: 1) A.T. Kearney framework adopted by the National Association of Purchasing Managers and the Institute for Supply Management

Procurement Transformation Timeline

October
2005

February
2006

Phase I

April
2006

We are
Here August
2007

September
2009

Phase II

Capacity Building
Assessment & Recommendation
• Organization
• Skills & Training
• Process
• Performance Management
• IT Architecture

Implementation

State of Georgia
becomes one of the
Best Managed States with an

Spend Management

extremely efficient and effective
procurement organization

Strategic Sourcing
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State Purchasing implemented numerous initiatives based on
the Transformation’s recommendations

Technology

Training

Organization

Key Initiatives

Performance
Management

Process

Sustainable State Purchasing
Capacity Improvements

Phase I Accomplishments

 Strategic Sourcing
 Negotiation
Guidelines
 Total Cost
 Vendor Market
Analysis
 RFQ/RFP Process
Improvement
 Update of
Procurement Code
and policies

 State Purchasing
Executive
Dashboard
 Insurance and
Bonding Guidelines
 Contract
Administration
Management
 Vendor
Performance
Management

 Organization
Redesign
 New job profiles
 New pay grade
 People
Development
Guidelines
 Recruiting
assessment tools
and procedures

 NIGP and ISM
partnership
 Training Review
Council
 Training curricula
guidelines and
roadmap
 State Certification
program
 New employee onboarding

 Implementation of
PeopleSoft
Procurement
 Web-based
P-Card admin.
 SharePoint
collaboration site
 Electronic
solicitation
(eQuote, eRFx)

The team has built the foundation for sustainable improvements
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The State redesigned their purchasing organizational
structure to improve service and operational delivery

Asst. Commissioner
State Purchasing
Director,
Customer
Advocacy

Director, Strategic Sourcing

Good and
Supplies

IT/Telecom

Special
Projects

Utilities/Capex
and Fleet

 Conduct category management, strategic
sourcing and supplier development for
categories managed by State Purchasing
 Provide guidance to category teams that
reside within agencies
 Manage procurement of goods/services
that have no established category teams

Director, Knowledge Center

Strategic
Support

Process
Improvement

Cust./Vend.
Satisfaction

Procurement
Applications

Professional
Development

P-card
Manager

 Provide support activities to category
teams and special projects
 Support procurement applications
 Manage procurement training
 Assist agencies in improving process
 Manage communications to enhance
agency/vendor relations
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The new organization redesign enables best practice procurement
processes and incorporates key design elements
Best Practice Processes

Key Design Elements

Value Driven Procurement
 Category Management: Manage through product
categories to leverage value of supply base
 Strategic Sourcing: Approach sourcing strategically to
ensure best practices are followed through the
organization
 Supplier Management and Development: Manage and
develop suppliers to create new opportunities
 Supply Fulfillment: Efficiently execute procurement
transactions

Category-Focused Structure

Strategic Sourcing Center

Agency Alignment And Linkage

Support for Procurement
 IT Development/Data Management: Manage, research
and exploit data to guide strategies and negotiations
 Personnel Management: Develop, motivate, and
support resources to enable them to function effectively
 Administrative Policy and Compliance: Ensure
policies and guidelines are properly followed
 Centralized Enabling Functions: Collaborate with
finance, legal and other external functions

Optimized Support Structures

People Development
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Organizational relationships and interactions have been
realigned to enable efficient knowledge sharing, alignment
and support

Illustrative Organizational Structure

Enhancements
Agency Alignment
 Encourage knowledge sharing between
agencies and state purchasing
 Act as “voice of customer”
 Ensure alignment between state purchasing
and agencies to fulfill supply requests

Head of
Procurement

Procurement
Support Center

Director
Knowledge
Center

Director Goods
Procurement

Director
Services
Procurement

Director,
Agency 1
Procurement

Data Support
Procurement
Tools Specialist

Cross Agency
Team Leader

Director,
Agency 2
Procurement

Category Team
Members

Director,
Agency 3
Procurement

Finance/Legal
Cross Agency
Team Leader

HR/Training
QA &
Compliance

Analyst Pool,
PMO,
eSourcing

Cross
Functional
Team
Members

Optimized Support and People
Development
 Build and manage data systems
 Facilitate use of most appropriate
technologies
 Provide training and manage personnel
development
 Conduct audits and ensure compliance
 Manage Accounts Payable and interfaces to
Finance and Legal departments

Director,
Agency 4
Procurement
Cross Team
Members
Single Agency
Team Leader
and Team
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The State implemented a 7-Step Strategic Sourcing
methodology to create more value through purchasing
1

Profile Of
Sourcing Group

2

Exploit Buying Power



3

Sourcing Strategy For
Sourcing Category

4

Supplier Portfolio
Generation




Create an Advantage

Consolidate number of suppliers
Pool volume across units
Redistribute volume among suppliers
Combine volume from different
commodity categories





Volume
Concentration



Selection Of
Implementation
Path

5







Operational Integration
With Suppliers

7

Continuous Benchmarking Of
Supply Market

Best Price
Evaluation




Product
Specification
Improvement

Strategic
Sourcing

Expand
Supply
Base

Competitive Supplier
Selection

6

Compare “total” costs
Model “should-costs”
Renegotiate prices
Unbundle pricing

Expand geographic supply base
Develop new suppliers
Profit from global supply/demand imbalances

Conduct product value analysis and
engineering
Substitute materials
Pursue system buying alternatives

Joint
Process
Improvement






Reengineer joint processes
Share productivity gains
Integrate logistics
Support supplier
operations improvement

Relationship
Restructuring





Establish/develop key suppliers
Employ strategic alliances/partnering
Examine strategic make versus buy
Develop integrated supply chain

Utilizing New Tools
9Online (“e”) RFPs
9Negotiations

Notes: 1) A.T. Kearney framework adopted by the National Association of Purchasing Managers and the Institute for Supply Management
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Spend Management and Strategic Sourcing enabled
the State to achieve significant value




Spend Management Value Created
• Georgia clearly understood what is bought, from whom, in what volume and at
what price ~ identifying over $3.8 billion in sourceable spend
• Prioritized list of strategic sourcing initiatives that yield the best value
• Applied innovative procurement techniques to enable the State to leverage and
consolidate purchasing power to achieve lower prices
Strategic Sourcing Value Created
• Enhanced collaboration between State Purchasing, Agencies and Universities
• Completed over 40 Strategic Sourcing initiatives in 18 months
• Strategic sourcing initiatives will enable the State to achieve their annual target
savings of $135 million with $30+ million in annual savings contracted to date
• State’s newly implemented contracts include;
o Enhanced reporting requirements
o Improved service levels
o P-card usage
o Rebates and administration fees
o Aligned warranties
• Improved Statewide contract marketing and resulting compliance
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Wave 1 Strategic Sourcing events and the associated
renegotiated contracts will yield over $30 million in
annualized savings
Category

Addressable Spend (MM)

Validated Savings ($MM)

Packaged Software

$18

$1.2

I.T. Hardware (PCs)

$56

$10.1

I.T. Staffing & VMS

$32

$4.8

Office Furniture

$27

$2.1

Express Mail

$7

$1.6

MRO (various)

$10+

$1.2

Office Supplies

$30

$6.9

Travel Svcs – City Pairs

$10+

$.2

Car Rental – In State & CHMP

$2.2

$.2

IT Hardware (Servers)

$11.0

$.8

Document Solutions

$4.0

$1.0

Total

$205+

$30+
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Additional Statewide contacts are being finalized and are expected
to deliver an additional $15MM in annual savings
Category

Addressable Spend (MM)

Travel Management

$10+

Medical & Lab Equip

$30

Temp Staffing (Admin)

$13.5

Paper Products

$4.2

Industrial Supplies

$10+

800 MHz

$6.0

Mailing Equipment

$4.0

Tractors, Mowers, ATVs

$8.0

Corrections Commissaries

$16.0
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These contracts are anticipated to yield additional
service benefits and efficiencies

Category

Consolidated
Supplier Base

Enhanced
Reporting
requirements

Convenience

Improved
Service Level

P-card
usage

Additional
Concessions(1)

9

9

9

Office Supplies

9

9

9

Office Furniture

9

9

9

9

9

Travel Svcs - City Pairs

9

9

9

9

9

Express Mail

9

9

9

9

9

IT Hardware (PCs)

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

IT Software

9

9

I.T. Staffing & VMS

9

9

9

9

MRO

9

9

9

9

Notes: (1) Additional discounts, warranties, no cancellation fees

9
9

9
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The State identified the training needs and corresponding
courses required for all levels of the purchasing organization
Training Need

Procurement Personnel Hierarchy

Manager1

Project and People
Management
Vendor Performance
Management

Agent
(Experienced)

Buyer

 Leadership
 Project Management
 Supplier Relationship Management
 Performance Management

Contract Administration &
Management

 Contract Administration and
Management

Strategic Sourcing &
Negotiation

 Introduction to Strategic
Sourcing
 Negotiations

Knowledge of RFP process,
development, evaluation and writing
of specifications

(Entry Level)

Representative Courses

Understanding of procurement
processes, procedures and legal aspects

 RFP Development and
Evaluation
 Writing Specifications
 Contract Writing/Implementation
 Fundamentals of Purchasing
 Legal Aspects

Notes: (1) Designated as Agency or University Purchasing officer, Contract officer, Acquisition manager
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The goal is to enhance the skills and training of
purchasing professionals statewide




Establishing the State of Georgia Procurement Certification Program
• Progressive program addressing buying policies and techniques for all
levels of purchasing staff
• Certification program geared to support purchasing professionals
throughout their careers
o Certification includes ongoing education through recertification process
Timeline
• Pilot training programs developed for State Purchasing and agency staff
• Training continuously being refined, updated and rolled out to purchasing
staff throughout the state
• Expanding training delivery methods online (i.e. web-based and selfdirected study)
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Procurement Transformation Technology Project

 In the process of implementing six PeopleSoft eProcurement modules to meet the State
Purchasing’s business requirements
• Strategic Sourcing – Enables SPD buyers to create buying events, permits suppliers to respond to
procurement actions, and allows Purchasing Agents to analyze supplier responses and make
awards.
• Supplier Rating System – Collects critical data across the enterprise to provide a comprehensive
record of every supplier’s performance.
• eSupplier Connect – A two-way communication tool that enables supplier self-service access to
SPD public information and enables them to supply information back to the State.
• eProcurement – Automates employee requisitioning through an easy self-service web-shopping
system. This module streamlines employee ordering and lowers procurement costs by reducing
transaction overhead and controlling maverick spending.
• Supplier Contract Management – Standardizes contract processes, reduces Time-to-Contract, and
drives contract compliance.
• Catalog Management – Provides the SPD with a web-based application to access, transform, and
integrate catalog content
 Developing a Master Plan for the rollout of all eProcurement system functionality to all state
agencies and universities
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6

Procurement Transformation Technology Project Impact
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Initiative : Publish State Purchasing Dashboards

Considerations

Current metrics

• DOAS currently requests 80+
measures from State Purchasing
• Many manually calculated and input
• Lack of consistency in methodology
• Difficult to gain clear picture of
organizational performance

New metrics and buy-in
• Assess appropriate measures
• Align with goals and objectives
• Engage with to-be effected individuals
to gain buy-in
• Plan data collection methods

• Leverage current and planned
functionalities in systems
• Automate measurement and
publication where possible

Sub-Ca tego ry: Office

Refe rence Informatio n
• Primary FM O lo cation :
• Secon dary FMO locat ion:
• FM O co ntact (co nt ract ow ner):
• Secon dary FMO contact :
• Con tract ty pe:
• Con tract sub -typ e:
• O verall co ntract d escrip tio n:
• Pro duct/ services p ro vided:
• U sage (how , wh en wh ere):
• Begin dat e:
• End d ate:
• Lengt h of agreement :
Terms and Co ndi ti ons
• Payment t erms:
• Payment sch ed ule:
• Exclusiv ity :
• FM O o bligat ions:
• D efault s:
• Chan ges:
• N otices:
• Terminat ion:
•D escrip tio n:
•Co ndit ion to Exit :
•Terminat ion Cost:

 Enables higher level of overall
customer service to
agencies/universities
 Procurement leadership focused
on management level issues
 Measurements supported by
detailed dashboards at
departmental level

Systems modifications
Contract a nd Category: No n-Ope rating Supplies

Key Benefits
 Focused, high-level dashboard
emphasizes department
priorities

 Automation of measurement
processes to extent possible
 Elimination of busy work in nonvalue added measurements
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In response, the State developed tools to help purchasing improve
overall performance management
Tool
Contract Administration
Template

Performance Management
Dashboard
Vendor:

Vendor Evaluation Scorecard
IT / Tel ecom
IT Ha rdwa re - PC
Gary Powel l (Laura Sh oema ker)
De cembe r 3 1, 2 006

Ca tegory C luste r:
Ca tegory :
Ca tegory Ma na ge r:
Scorec ard Date :

Weig ht

%

KPI
Perce nt o f return s at ini ti al del ivery

Targe t (c =
contracted)
<2%

>3%

2 -3%

<2%

%

<2%

>3%

2 -3%

<2%

# of other defects (tra ck re ason s)

Service

%

C ost

%

Order
Processi ng
& Del ivery

%

Perce nt o f return s/rep airs du ring wa rranty
othe r tha n at in itial de live ry (# / total un its
un der con tra ct)
% of premi um service ca lls returne d within 2
ho urs (contracted )
Nu mber of service s i ssues escal ated to
categ ory m anag er (ann uali zed rate)
Perce ntage of ite ms i nvoi ced at ra te o th er
than co ntracted rate (see varia nce rep ort a s
req uire d)
Fill ra te
Vari ance s from con tra cte d d eli very time :
% o f de lays 1-2 days (an nual ized)
% o f de lays 3 - 5 da ys (a nnua lized )
% o f de lays > 5da ys (ann ual ized)
If em ergen cy stocki ng orde r re que sted ,
pro vide d as re qui red?

%
%
%
%

<2%
<5%
<5%
<2%

Poor

>3%
>9%
>9%
>3%

Fair

2 -3%
5 -9%
5 -9%
2 -3%

Goo d

Jul y 1, 2006
Jun e 30, 2 007
2 (1-Yea r) R ene wals
$1 00MM

ILLUSTRATIVE

Actual Performa nce
FY 20 06

Performan ce Sco ring Gui de
U nit of
Me asure
%

# of Dead o n Arrivals
# of motherb oard de fe cts
# of hard dri ve defects
# of moni to r de fe cts

Nu mber of escla ti ons to ca te gory mana ger
rel ated to produ ct / q ual ity (ann ual ized rate)

Ra nge
Good
Fair
Poor

Dell, Inc.

C ontra ct Initiation Da te:
C ontra ct Ex pira tion D ate:
R enewal Options :
Es tim ated A nnua l Spend:
Me tri cs

Cri te ria
Are a

Qua lity

C ommen ts

Full Yea r

Q4

Q3

Q2

Q1

-

-

-

2.3%

1 .8 %

<2%
<5%
<5%

-

<2%

-

-

-

0.7%
4.3%
3.8%
3.4%

2 .8 %

<20

>30

20-3 0

<20

-

-

-

4

2

<5%

>9%

5 -9%

<5%

-

-

-

2.4%

2 .1 %

%
#

>9 8%
<20

%
%

<93 %
>30

<2%

>5%

>9 8%

<95 %

93 -98%
20-3 0
2 -5%
95 -98%

>9 8%

-

<20

-

<2%
>9 8%

#

<2%

>5%

2 -5%

<2%

#
#

<2%
<0.5 %

>5%
>1.5%

2 -5%
0 .5 -1.5%

<2%
<0.5 %

Y/N

Y

N

-

Y

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Vendo r me eting /re vi ew da te:
Vendo r re prese ntati ve(s):
Ge orgia re prese ntati ve(s) prese nt:

De fi nition
Mee ts or excee ds requ ireme nts
Ne arly meets or exceed s re qui remen ts, impro ve ment nee ded
Fails to meet requ ireme nts, imme diate actio n requi red

9 9.0%
8

Mo nitor DOA ra te cl osely du ring Q3 & Q4

0 .3 %
4 .1 %
5 .8 %

#
%

D iscuss in correct i magi ng issu es and
re solu ti on pla ns
Inco rrect i magi ng discs maj ority so urce of
p oor pe rfo rmance

99.0%
14

0.0%

0 .0 %

100 .0 %

10 0.0%

6.0%

4 .5 %

Ma inl y shi pmen ts 1 day del ayed; discu ss

2.5%
0.0%

1 .5 %
0 .0 %

N one o ve r 3 d ays

-

-

C over eme rgency stockin g p lan s d urin g
re view

Janu ary 1 7, 20 07
Jeffe ry Wil d
Ga ry Pow ell, Hug h Farl ey, Ra ymond Ho lmes (Da ta An alyst)

Additional comments, follow-up, and requir eme nts :
Ven dor ackno wle dges ima gin g issue (true for all cl ients); p rocess red esign i nitia ted i n Dece mber has sup pose dly corrected ; Ga ry se ndin g commun icatio n to IT le ade rs thro ugho ut state to m onitor an d commun icate all i magi ng issue s for
rema ind er o f yea r; Jeffery w ill be mo ntorin g a s w ell ; if issues con ti nue, imme diate esca lation
Co mmuni cated ti ght moni to ring of DOA ra te s for rema inde r o f year. Escala te is spi ke contin ues
Order proce ssing p artnershi p with UPS ini tia te d th is ye ar and be ing i roned o ut. Ship pin g credit wil l be sent to State Purcha sing for all sh ipme nts in Q1 an d Q2 that were >1da y la te. Fo r Q3, Q4 a ny sh ipme nts la te w ill rece ive ship pin g credit
Sen d En d User Vend or Performan ce Survey 2 m os b efore con tra ct exp iration , ad ding sp ecific qu esti on on i magin g issue s a nd ship ment del ays

End User Vendor
Performance Survey
3
weeks

1 week

Preparation
Create Survey (Category
Manager)
– Reference survey
guideline questions and
customize at category
or vendor level as
required
Identify key end-users
– Identify 10-20 agencies
with highest spend on
vendor
– Identify top 5-10 end
users for each selected
agency
– Collect emails for
identified end-users

Survey
 Load survey in Zoomarang
or current survey tool
 Administer survey to key
end-users
 Follow up to ensure high
response rate
 Address questions from
end-users as required

3
weeks

Analysis
 Review and analyze survey
results
 Follow up with end user or
vendor on specific items as
required
 Input data into vendor
scorecard if appropriate
 Validate against other
available data
 Analyze comment and
contact end users as
required
 Record and file into vendor
file

Usage

Benefits

 Developed after contract award
 Linked to solicitation document, contract,
and supplemental materials(1)
 Varies in length based on value and
complexity of service or product
 Acts as guide and key information source
during contract lifecycle

 Provides one-page summary of key
issues
 Lists all contract items and vendor
responsibilities in on place
 Lays out roadmap for State
purchasing management of vendors

 Make operational key vendor relationships
requiring KPI & SLA monitoring
 Populated with data from purchasing
departments, vendor reports, procurement
systems, and end-user surveys
 Completed periodically for reporting and on
ad hoc basis as required

 Used as communication tool for
purchasing performance
 Maintains ongoing record of overall
performance over time
 Details next steps to improve
performance

 Category manager customizes by category or
vendor based on guidelines
 Administered to key end-users based on
contract usage across state
 Automated through online survey tool

 Pulls end-user feedback rather than
relying on self-selected negative
feedback
 Increases visibility of vendor
performance
 Increases SPD customer service
perceptions
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Notes:

(1) Contract amendments, price sheets and other documents included in bid documents
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Performance Management enhancements focused
on three key areas
Performance Management Framework
Purchasing Organization
Performance
 Are the key metrics
aligned with the goals,
objectives, and functions
of the department?
 Is purchasing
effectiveness and
accountability managed?

Category Performance

Vendor Performance

 Are category
management efforts
monitored to improve
pricing, optimize the
supply base, and
achieve maximum
savings?

 Are good measurement
tools/processes in place?
 Is performance monitored
from throughout the
process?
 Is continual performance
improvement sought?

Information Technology and Systems
Enable IT and systems to support the performance management process across agencies and vendors
Organizational Resources
Ensure the organization is aligned to provide for ongoing management performance management

The State leveraged best practices in public and private sector
performance management
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Statewide purchasing collaboration and service delivery
improved through the transformation

Support
Strategic Sourcing:

Agencies and
Universities

Statewide
Solicitation
and
Procurement

Agency/ Regent
Solicitation and
Procurement

 Category Teams
 Special Project

Vendors

Support
Knowledge Center
Support






Strategic Support
Procurement Applications
Process Improvement
Customer/ Vendor Satisfaction

 Professional Development

Relationship
Management

State Purchasing Division

Benefits
$30MM in Annualized Contract Savings
$135MM Annualized Cost Reduction
eTools and Negotiations
Expanded Audit Capabilities and Identify Risks
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Involvement of Purchasing Professionals in the
Development and Implementation of Initiatives

Statewide Involvement of Purchasing Professionals
 Agency and University Sourcing Group Participation throughout the
strategic sourcing solicitation process
 Creation of a Training Review Council
 Creation of a Process Review Council
 Focus groups targeting improvement in marketing approaches
 Pilot agencies for eQuote enhancement testing
 Statewide webinar broadcasts providing updates and soliciting ideas for
further improvements
 Presentations made at university purchasing conferences and local
purchasing association meetings asking for ideas
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More Effective and Efficient Services to Purchasing
Professionals and Vendors

Services Provided to Purchasing Professionals and Vendors
 Utilization of technology-enhancing procurement methods that
facilitate the entire solicitation process
 On-line user’s manuals to clearly explain these new tools
 Presentations made statewide demonstrating the tools utilizing
training database and hands-on techniques
 Substantial improvements to website including “What’s New” and
contract award announcement sections
 Placement of additional and improved tools for statewide buyers and
contract administrators on the State Purchasing website
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The team developed and prioritized process improvement initiatives
based on ease of implementation and potential benefit
High

Integrated Procurement Process

1A Integrated Procurement Process

Category Management initiatives

Procurement

1B Decision Process
8

3

Negotiation
Guidelines

4

9

Technical
5
Evaluation Criteria

9

Life Cycle Costs

9

2

6

10

Requires Additional
Research

Low

Transaction Fulfillment initiatives

RFX/Contract Development

7

Low

9

eQuote Process
Improvement

9

Medium &
Long Term Initiatives

Benefit

Strategic Sourcing initiatives

RFP/RFQ Process
Improvement

Spend Analysis
Capability with
Current
Technology

9Immediate
Action Plan

Vendor Registration/
Qualification

Vendor
Market
Analysis

Ease of implementation:
 Resources required
 Time involved
 Current capabilities
Potential benefit:
 Likelihood of realizing
expected benefits
 Size and impact of benefits
 Long term financial impact

9
Medium &
Long Term Initiatives

Ease of Implementation

High

Immediate initiatives included short term solutions followed by longer term
programmatic solutions utilizing to-be implemented technology and systems (i.e
eQuote and eBreviate are being utilized until PeopleSoft is implemented)
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Lessons learned from the successful implementation
of the Procurement Transformation Initiative

Required Action Needed
Executive Sponsorship and Middle Management Support
Adequate staffing
Embed consultants with buyers to ensure knowledge transfer
Provide timely and effective communications
Keep focused on change management
Collect spend data from agencies & vendors
Raise the skill set and knowledge of all purchasing staff
Accurately track savings and goals
Ensure accountability
Share victories
Build trust & commitment
Maintain customer service and satisfaction
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State of Georgia has become one of the Best Managed States, with an
extremely efficient and effective procurement organization
Capacity Improvements
Organization:
 State Purchasing is realigned by
category clusters
Skills & Training:
 State of Georgia Procurement
Certification Program
Process
 New procurement techniques and
policies
Technology
 Implementation of eTools
Performance Management

Benefits












More collaborative environment
Millions in Annualized Savings
Expanded Audit Capabilities
Accurate Spend Analysis
Negotiations for both service and
price
Expanded opportunities for training
Effective vendor management
Creation of more statewide contract
Process time reduced with eRFx
State Purchasing becoming selffunded
Single performance metrics
repository

 Dash Board Reporting
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The Purchasing Transformation Initiative is described
on the State Purchasing website:
http://statepurchasing.doas.georgia.gov/00/channel_title/0,2094,35226973_50551800,00.html
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State Purchasing has continuously strived to
achieve best in class

• State Purchasing has been awarded the
Achievement of Excellence in Procurement for
the past nine years
▪ We look forward to winning for the tenth year and
continuing improvements to better serve its citizens
and customers
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